
LET’S CELEBRATE!

We are celebrating the 5th anniversary of 
the initiative to restore Parkwood Park.  
Progress is visible in every corner of the 
park and invasive species are on the run 
(out!). 

Work continues on a number of exciting 
projects.  Read inside about the creation 
of Parkwood Meadow and progress 
being made in the establishment of native 
plants and trees in the park.

Parkwood Garden Club members have 
been stewards of this neighborhood asset 
since 1952.  Please join us in our efforts 
to improve and maintain the park for the 
generations to come.

PARKWOOD PARK 
   

2014-2015 DONORS 

Park improvements are the result of the 
generous contributions from the following: 

   Corey and Danielle Beck
   Bryan and Christie Bell
   John and Joy Boyden

   Scotty and Karna Candler
   David and Johnette Crum

   Decatur Craft Beer Festival Grant
   Stephen and Linda Dorage

   Druid Hills Civic Association Grant
   Steve and Erin Elmore
   Ryan and Emily Fagan

   Mike and Deborah Fallon
   Joe and Laurie Foley

   Vernon and Betheda Gramling
   Jim and Sheri Kennedy
   Jim and Julie Lockhart

   Patrick and Rebecca McGeehan
   Sean and Megan Pruett

   Roger and Joanna Quillen
   Mac Sitton and Paul Cantey

   Thelma Thornton
   Andy and Becky Vocaire

Larry Woodring and Sharon LeMaster 

In Memory of Mary Garner
   Ann and Arthur Bishop  

   Scotty and Karna Candler
   Chris and Charissa Henrich

   The Mozen Family
   The Sherwood Family

   The Wolfe Family 

 In Memory of Barbara Pilliod
   Marc and Lindsey de Beer

   Tim Dignam and Jennifer Hamborsky
   Mark Trojanowski and Robin Shetler

   Drew and Karen Voetsch 

In Memory of Hilda Daly
   Jonathan Shakespeare 

Carter & Associates Realtors donated in 
honor of the following families  

Mary Garner Estate
Qamruddin and Hudda Family 

 Rodriguez Family
Elizabeth Rosel

Lenora Weaver Estate

Support the Park 

Parkwood Park is your neighborhood park.  
The park is sustained by neighbors working 
together.  We invite your financial support 
and  your contributions of time and energy.   

The success you see today wouldn’t be 
possible without your generous offerings of 
both.  We hope you will join us again this 

year.

Donate 

In 2012 Parkwood Garden Club  formed a 
fiscal sponsorship with The South Fork 

Conservancy, Inc. Tax-deductible 
contributions to SFC earmarked for 

Parkwood Park are a great way to support 
the park restoration efforts.

Volunteer 

Periodic neighborhood workdays also take 
place in the park throughout the year.  If 

you would like to get involved, contact one 
of the Parkwood Park Committee members, 
Karna Candler, Steve Elmore, Joe Foley or 

Sheri Kennedy. 



Parkwood ParkMilestones From the       
Last 5 Years 

2010 
Planned workdays to remove 

invasive plants 

Awarded Druid Hills Civic 
Association Grant 

2011 
Walking paths created 

Traffic circle updated 

Improved West Ponce area 

2012  
Powl hatched 

Dedicated Park sign 

Champion tree designated 

Fiscal sponsorship formed with 
South Fork Conservancy 

2013 
Included on Druid Hills Tour 

Awarded Druid Hills Civic 
Association grant 

2014 
Awarded Decatur Craft Beer 

Festival grant 

 Awarded Druid Hills Civic 
Association grant 

Initiated by-pass improvements   

2015 
Included in the Decatur Garden Go 

Seek program 

Planted phase 1 Parkwood meadow

2014-2015 Projects 

Parkwood Meadow 
Phase 1 

A natural clearing along West 
Parkwood is now filled with native grasses and 
wildlife-friendly shrubbery.  Once established, 
the meadow will provide food and shelter for 

wildlife.

 by-pass and southern trail 

Some of the parks best views can be found at the 
southern end.  We began the reintroduction of 

native bushes along the edge of the park, 
supplemented with herbaceous plants along the 

interior trail.

creek restoration-Live Stakes

Ever heard of live stakes?  This cost effective 
technique was used to introduce nine-bark, 

elderberry, and silky dogwood along the creek.  
Dormant ‘stakes’ of living plant material are 

plugged directly into the sides of the creek and 
nature does the rest.

The best way to experience the park’s transformation is to take a leisurely stroll 
through it.  That wasn’t possible five years ago!  Recent and future 

improvements are detailed below.

2015-2016 Projects 

Parkwood Meadow, Phase 2

Phase 2 includes the addition of colorful 
perennials as well as new grass plantings.

by-Pass and Southern Trail 

The plantings along the West Parkwood side 
of the By-pass will be completed with the 

addition of shrubs and perennials. 

Creek Restoration 

Efforts to replace invasive plants with native 
plants along the embankments will continue 

during 2016.

Tree Maintenance  

The management of our mature urban 
forest requires ongoing care for existing 
trees and the periodic response to dying 
or unstable trees. Tree maintenance is 
one of our biggest expenses.  We have 
created and hope to be able to add to, a 

Tree Reserve Fund to manage these 
obligations.


